Sulfide silver amplification of ferritin iron cores in blood and bone marrow cells. Methods, adaptations to microphysical analyses, and the impact of advanced iron overload.
A short exposure of cell suspensions to gaseous hydrogen sulfide, appropriate fixations, and subsequent physical development of silver shells around sulfidated insoluble metals were used to amplify ferritin iron cores in blood and bone marrow cells. The methods described are suitable for both light microscopy and transmission electron microscopy. These techniques made it possible to visualize Prussian Blue stainable ferritin and haemosiderin, as well as a large variety of isoferritin iron and other smaller particles beyond the sensitivity of Prussian Blue staining. Admixtures of sulfidatible zinc and traces of other heavy metals had to be taken into consideration. For further research, adaptations of sulfide silver staining to microphysical analyses were developed. However, conventional energy dispersive X-ray analysis was not sensitive enough to signalize the presence of Fe in sulfide silver amplified iron cores of a single or a few ferritin molecule(s). Proton-induced X-ray emission was used to measure Fe and Zn down to 1 fg/single cell in unstained or sulfide silver stained smears on thin foils. However, multielement analysis of homogeneous cell concentrates was much easier to perform and far more sensitive. In advanced iron overload, highly increased sulfide silver staining was found in peripheral blood cells including lymphocytes, monocytes, eosinophils, basophils, and--in extreme cases--also in neutrophils and platelets.